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RAILS LLSAP Support Grant: Semiannual Report 
Due on January 31 and July 31 

LLSAP name: ______________________________________________________________________

Date of report: _____________________________________________________________________

Time period covered by this report: 

July 1 to December 31 Report due January 31 

January 1 to June 30 Report due July 31 

LLSAP staff member or representative preparing report 

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________

Phone number: ___________________________________________________________________

Submission: Submission of reports by email is preferred. Please email the report as an attachment to 
anne.slaughter@railslibraries.info. 

1. Describe how RAILS grant funds were used. Attach any applicable supporting documents (such as LLSAP
budget, memos, etc.) demonstrating the use of RAILS funds.

mailto:anne.slaughter@railslibraries.info
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2. Please describe any significant LLSAP activities in the time period covered by the report, such as
membership changes, new services or policies, ILS platform updates and changes, governance changes,
etc.

3. If optional in-kind services are used, please list services and describe any significant activities related to
them. If your needs regarding these services have changed or you anticipate them changing, please
describe how. (In-kind services include datacenter, delivery services to LLSAP facility, financial services,
help desk ticket system, use of RAILS facilities for LLSAP staff, consortium staffed by RAILS employees, use
of RAILS vehicles, website, and ILS phone notification dialer co-location.)
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eRead Illinois 

Find More Illinois 

Explore More Illinois 

Any other RAILS projects and group purchases that require ILS interoperability 

5. Do you have any questions, comments, or concerns you would like to share with us? (optional)

For the RAILS services listed below, please indicate the ones in which any or all of your member libraries 
participate, and describe any significant activities, changes, or needs related to the services:   

4.


	RAILS LLSAP Support Grant: Semiannual Report

	LLSAP name: Resource Sharing Alliance NFP
	date of report: 29 July 2020
	7/1: Off
	1/1: Yes
	name: Kendal Orrison
	title: RSA NFP LLSAP Services Manager
	email: kendal.orrison@railslibraries.info
	phone number: 630-734-5261
	use of grant funds: - RAILS grant funds are used offset the cost of having a membership of primarily small public and school libraries.  The majority of RSA's membership consists of 42 public libraries with service populations under 2,500 and 24 public libraries between 2,501 and 5,000.  We also have 39 school districts with automated buildings of under 1,000 students.  Without RAILS grant funds, most of these libraries would be unable to afford RSA membership and would be forced to become standalone or not be automated at all.  RSA has 29 public libraries serving 5,001 or more and only 5 school districts with 1,000+ students.- See the revised FY20 RSA Budget attached for membership costs and a breakout of our budgeted expenses. The budget was revised to drop the FTE from the expected 15 to the current 12. This puts RSA's staffing expenses at 48% of the budget. RSA was 14.3% under budget at the end of FY20.- The RSA Strategic Plan has a pillar to rework membership levels and introduce a new fee structure. Work on this plan is delayed due to COVID-19.  RSA will loose some members due to these membership changes.  We also expect to loose several of our 44 School libraries due to a COVID second wave.
	LLSAP activities: - We continue to work with Williamsfield PL, Ransom Memorial PL, and Astoria PL as they work though their cataloging process as new RSA members.  Work for all slowed due to COVID-19.- We welcomed a new school branch in Stark County.  They combined their Jr and Sr High School libraries into one, then used the vacant Jr HS branch for their Elementary School.- As you may expect, COVID-19 issues totally dominated the 2nd half of this grant period.  RSA staff have performed heroic work to redo policies, services, and patron facing tools for all libraries.  As the libraries were forced to close suddenly, RSA staff ensured checkouts were extended, multiple times, stopped items from automatically going lost, stopping billing and overdue reports, extended/blocked holds as required, adjusted website functions and wording and more. Much of this was done for the libraries pro-actively.  We also accommodated individual library wishes for services during the closure.  - Many libraries have used this time of change to go fine-free, adjust their circulation rules, and change their notices.  RSA staff have, and continue to work on, adjusting over 2,000 individual notice reports to reflect the constant state of library change in these difficult times.- Do to the COVID-19 related reduction in potential State funding for RAILS and associated RAILS - LLSAP grant funds, RSA has shelved plans to add 3 additional staff members in July.
	in-kind services: - RSA uses the RAILS East Peoria facility, or did until mid-March.  In June, only one staff member was using the facility full time while other RSA staff occasionally visit.  RSA staff reworked the large open area just inside the entrance where the shelving used to be to setup multiple tables for incoming items to be cataloged and for items going back to delivery from out catalogers.  Having this large open space allowed for the 7 day, then 3 day incoming quarantine of times dropped off from delivery.- RSA uses two RAILS vehicles to cover our 13,500 square miles of member libraries. Starting in mid-March, these have seen only occasional usage as we've drastically limited in-library training to almost nothing; only new libraries or libraries with 100% turnover.- RSA uses RAILS for financial services and we are well supported by Sharon Swanson and Jim Kregor.  The RAILS financial team eliminates the stress of dealing with money.- RSA is staffed by RAILS staff members.  We are starting to consider how to bring our staff under direct RSA employment or work with another organization on a contractual basis for staffing, health care and benefits.  Work on this has stopped due to COVID-19 issues.- RSA currently uses a RAILS provided server for our Cataloging Request form and the OTRS helpdesk.  We are half way finished with our Salesforce build-out to replace OTRS.  We continue to explore options to replace the Cataloging request form.  This for is mission critical has needs lots of disc space for the associated uploaded book images attached to each submitted.  RSA does not use RAILS for our organization homepage.
	eRead Illinois: RSA pays for all 138 Basic and Full Online RSA members.  Due to how the shared profile for the new RSAcat Mobile app and Axis360's method of syncing each library, we're currently unable to display ebooks in the mobile app.  The fix costs $60K a year.
	Find More Illinois: RSA has 7 active Find More IL members and our entire consortia collection displays in this service.  We support the use of this service with special item types and circ rules for incoming items to make it easier for members to participate.
	Explore More Illinois: RSA has setup all 93 Basic and Full Online public libraries as members of Explore More IL and users are authenticated via our system. This has been hands off for RSA staff since initial setup was completed. 
	other projects: RSA supports 3rd party purchases requiring system authentication several times a month.  We also try to support all ILS or OPAC compatible functions as long as these integrations can be automated and don't affect other member libraries.RSA stands ready to provide reports, statistics, and system support to future RAILS projects.
	questions, comments, concerns: - The eRead IL vendor, Baker & Taylor, remains unpopular with patrons.  Our OverDrive consortia, which has a smaller collection and doesn't include any of our schools, averages 300+% higher circulation each month.- Even our smaller libraries are signing up with Kanopy, Freegal and Hoopla now.  If a group purchase is possible with any of these vendors, it may save many libraries money.- RSA's Board of Directors understands the RAILS viewpoint on adding additional staff members in FY21.  While they are disappointed that our staffing level remains the same, everyone understands that this is not the time to add new staff members.  Show any current RSA Support Staff members leave RAILS employment, they would ask that the positions be filled as quickly as possible.- RSA libraries intend to pull back to curbside service if a COVID-19 wave 2 hits and the state starts closing again. Hopefully RAILS can figure out a same way to continue to run at least limited delivery services and not shut it completely down again.


